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AAA in the Coming Year
William L. Felix, Jr., President — American Accounting Association

This message is intended to com-
municate to you some of the issues fac-
ing the American Accounting
Association for the coming year and
over the long run. Some of the more sig-
nificant issues facing the AAA include
our current cost management changes,
managing our changing IT profile, the
movement of our journals into an elec-
tronic venue, and our efforts to respond
appropriately to the globalization of
business and accounting. You might ask,
what has all this to do with the Two-
Year College Section? I believe that
these issues are important to all of us
regardless of the type of school where
we work. Our profession is changing
and it is important that our Association
change appropriately to keep up with
the times and to continue to provide us
with valuable opportunities for going to
meetings and publishing in journals.

2003–04 Executive
Committee Plans

During this academic year the AAA
EC will be addressing the AAA’s cost
structure, the development of a cost ac-
counting system, and management of
our costs and revenues with the advice

and counsel of the Finance Committee
ably led by Judy Rayburn. Over the last
year a study was made of AAA costs.
As a result of this study, we have imple-
mented a cost accounting system at the
Sarasota office of the AAA. We expect
that the outcome will be much better
information on which to base decisions
and to provide better communication to
members, sections, and regions about
our costs and revenues. It seems like the
story of the cobbler’s children gets re-
peated over and over! More seriously,
our better information also tells our
more serious story. Our costs with in-
flation will continue to rise, requiring
repeated dues increases in the future. It
may be that increased dues is what we
will want, but options for reducing cost
will be carefully considered and put to
the membership as well.

The Publications Committee led by
Bob Libby will be considering the feed-
back we have received on the contro-
versial publications proposal made last
year. Changes have been made for bet-
ter communication here as well! Also,
this committee has continuing respon-
sibilities to recommend new editors.
Each year a new editor is identified for

one of our association-wide journals.
This year a new editor for The Account-
ing Review is to be selected.

Another major task for the Publica-
tions Committee this year and for the
foreseeable future is to manage the
Association’s transition into the elec-
tronic publication age. The move to
electronic journals is well underway. All
of our journals are now available elec-
tronically. But a major financing issue
is also on the table. As the university
library systems move to electronic jour-
nals only, our subscription revenues are
going to decline substantially. These
revenues, especially for The Account-
ing Review, have been paying for our
journals. The Publications Committee
is currently renegotiating our royalty ar-
rangements with the electronic distribu-
tors to try to maintain our publication
revenues. The existing contracts are not
satisfactory. The outcome of these ne-
gotiations is of considerable importance
to the finances of our publications and
of the AAA.

The rest of our committee-based
operating structure will be functioning
as usual. There are a few notable changes
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Upcoming AAA Annual Meetings
2004 Orlando, Florida August 8–11
2005 San Francisco, California August 7–10
2006 Washington, D.C. August 6–9

Upcoming Regional Meetings
2004 Midwest Regional Meeting

March 25, 2004 – March 27, 2004 — Kansas City, MO
2004 Southwest Regional Meeting

March 25, 2004 – March 27, 2004 — Austin, TX
2004 Southeast Regional Meeting

April 1, 2004 – April 3, 2004 — Lexington, KY
2004 Mid-Atlantic Regional Meeting

April 15, 2004 – April 17, 2004 — Arlington, VA
2004 Northeast Regional Meeting

April 29, 2004 – May 1, 2004 — Albany, NY
2004 Western Regional Meeting

April 29, 2004 – May 1, 2004 — Newport Beach, CA
2004 Ohio Regional Meeting

May 6, 2004 – May 8, 2004 — Akron, OH

Message
from the

TYC
Section
Chair

Christy Klozeman
The Two Year College (TYC) Sec-

tion has three objectives:
1. Develop innovative teaching tech-

niques through articles in the Com-
municator and presentations at the
regional and national meetings.

2. Encourage TYC members to serve
as regional representative and of-
ficers and serve on committees.

3. Build membership in the TYC.
The TYC Section has created a TYC

website with the help of Tim Nygaard,
Madisonville Community College. The
website can be retrieved from the AAA
Main Page Website: http://aaahq.org/
index.cfm. Select Sections and TYC at
the bottom of the screen. Please use the
web postings to enter new teaching ideas
you would like to share. This website
also has a link to the South-Western
Two-Year College Faculty List. Please
double-check and correct your college’s
entry. To check your entry without go-
ing to the TYC website use the follow-
ing website:

http://www.swlearning.com/ac-
counting/2yrAcctDir/2yracctdir.html.

At the 2003 Annual Meeting the
TYC presented three panel discussions:
Software for Financial Accounting
Courses, Do’s and Don’ts of Online
Classes, and Adding Relevance Using
Performance Measurement.

At the 2003 Western Regional Con-
ference the TYC presented a panel on
annual report projects in Financial and
Managerial Accounting.

The TYC Section has decreased,
especially since the 2003 Conference in
Hawaii. The TYC schools do not have
the funds to send the faculty to annual
conferences. But there are funds to

(continued on page 3)
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that I have made or am considering. I have appointed a com-
mittee to develop recommendations to the Executive Com-
mittee regarding the AAA awards structure. The committee
is chaired by Jane Mutchler. Changes may not be necessary,
but periodic evaluation is important for this important
activity.

The use of information technology by the association
continues to be a source of concern. How much we use it
and how fast we change are questions for which we often do
not have good answers. Some of you are aware of the devel-
oping support for the process of reviewing papers for pre-
sentation at our meetings. This new service is going well,
but, at least to begin with, is quite costly to the staff at
Sarasota. I am considering the appointment of a continuing
committee to provide recommendations to the Sarasota of-
fice and the EC.

It is clear that the setting of accounting and auditing stan-
dards is moving to the international scene. The recent move
by our Congress to move U.S. auditing standards into pub-
lic sector regulation seems to be at odds with the rest of the
world. In the longer run, the globalization of business and
accounting is among the most important changes we face. I
am considering a task force to develop recommendations
for both the contents for next year’s Annual Meeting and for
other actions on this important topic.

Longer-Range Issues
We need to develop means of institutional memory that

keep long-range issues on the table and continue to refine
the strategies and actions we take. Long-range issues that
will continue to be monitored include the following:

1. The supply problem for accounting Ph.Ds. Our role as
an association in affecting the supply of accounting
Ph.D.s may be limited, but we should be alert for op-
portunities to contribute. We should at least consider
taking a stand on the need to alter incentives and

improve the supply. As you may know, the AAA has a
long-standing position of not taking policy positions
as an organization. Only committees or individuals can
do so. I believe that the EC should consider revising
this view given the importance of this issue.

2. The effect of changes in the business environment and
the accounting profession on courses and curricula
should continue to be a topic for our meetings and CPE
courses.

3. Managing association’s costs while providing high-
quality services to a diverse membership will continue
to be a challenge. I expect that we will continue to de-
velop ideas to deliver important services to the mem-
bership in new, possibly more effective ways, possibly
at lower costs.

Orlando
Next year’s Annual Meeting will be held at the Marriott

World Resort in Orlando from August 8 to August 11, 2004.
The Program Committee, ably led by Doug Prawit, has be-
gun organizing for that meeting. We are interested in your
suggestions for the meeting. Some thoughts I have at this
point are:

1. To foster continued emphasis on better integration of
our scholarship and teaching by encouraging sessions
that have integrated themes.

2. To communicate and explore the benefits of our com-
munity of scholars.

3. To explore:
a) International setting of Accounting and Auditing

Standards,
b) Ethics, and
c) Fraudulent Financial Reporting.

Please mark your calendars for this meeting. I hope to
see you there!

AAA in the Coming Year
(continued from page 1)

attend the regional conferences. I would like to encourage
all the TYC members to take an active role in each region.
Start with getting one panel or presentation included in the
offerings. Don’t be alarmed if only a few attend your ses-
sion at first. It takes time to build.

In the Western Region the TYC is trying a new approach.
We are putting on sessions that students can attend as a guest
of a member. The plan is to have the student attend a panel
discussion on Careers in Accounting, eat lunch, then attend

Message from the TYC Chair
(continued from page 2)

a session on what they can expect from a CPA Exam Review
Course.

The student pays only for the cost of the luncheon. This
hopefully will encourage the TYC colleges to attend as a
reward for their good students.

My challenge to TYC members is to plan to attend the
regional conferences and if possible the AAA Orlando 2004
Annual Meeting. Or in other words—

LET’S MAKE SOME NOISE.
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TWO-YEAR COLLEGE SECTION REPRESENTATIVES
OFFICERS

Chairperson and
Council Representative
Christine Kloezeman
Business Division,
Accounting Department

Glendale Community
College

1500 North Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91208
Phone: (818) 240-1000,
ext. 5524

Fax: (626) 799-5012
Email:
ckloezem@glendale.edu

Vice Chairperson
William Harvey
Department of Business &
Economics

Liberal Arts Building
Henry Ford Community
College

Dearborn, MI 48128
Phone: (313) 845-9694
Fax: (313) 845-9778
Email: wharvey@hfcc.net

Secretary/Editor
Carol Yacht
Author/Consultant
Computer Accounting
Resources & Online
Learning

PO Box A
Jerome, AZ 86331
Phone: (928) 634-0603
Fax: (928) 634-9006
Email:
carol@carolyacht.com

Coordinator of Regional
Representatives/Officer-
at-Large
Barbara Croteau
Department of Accounting
Santa Rosa Junior College
1501 Mendocino Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Phone: (707) 527-4627
Fax: (707) 524-1580
Email: bacteacher@aol.com

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Mid-Atlantic
Betty Habershon
Prince George’s Community College
301 Largo Road
Largo, MD 20771
Phone: (301) 322-0713
Fax: (301) 348-0562
Email:bhab@pg.cc.md.us

Midwest
Anne Wessely
St. Louis Community College at
Meramec
11333 Big Bend Boulevard
Kirkwood, MO 63122
Phone: (314) 984-7509
Email:Awessely@stlcc.cc.mo.us

Lyle Hicks
Danville Area Community College
2000 E. Main Street
Danville, IL 61832
Phone: (217) 443-8559
Fax: (217) 443-8587
Email:lhicks@dacc.cc.il.us

Northeast
John Ribezzo
Community College of Rhode Island
400 East Avenue
Warwick, RI 02886
Phone: (401) 825-2326
Fax: (401) 825-2365
Email:jribezzo@ccri.cc.ri.us

Ohio
Susan Pope
University of Akron
Community and Technical College
Polsky Building
Akron, OH 44325
Phone: (330) 972-6597
Fax: (330) 972-8876
Email:spope@uakron.edu

Southeast
Vern Allen
Central Florida Community College
P.O. Box 1388
3001 SW College Road
Ocala, FL 34478
Phone: (352) 237-2111 ext. 1563
Fax: (352) 873-5870
Email:allenv@cfcc.cc.fl.us

Julie Anne Billiris
St. Petersburg Junior College
P.O. Box 12489
St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Phone: (727) 341-4719
Email:billirisj@email.spjc.cc.fl.us

Carol Hutchinson
Asheville Buncombe Technical
Community College
340 Victoria Road
Asheville, NC 28801
Phone: (828) 254-1921 ext. 242
Email:chutchinson@asheville.cc.nc.us

Southwest
Andrew Lawrence
Delgado Community College, West
Bank Campus
2600 General Meyer Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70114
Phone: (504) 361-6327
Fax: (504) 361-6411
Email:alawre@dcc.edu

Western
Gayle M. Richardson
Bakersfield College
1801 Panorama Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93305
Phone: (661) 395-4017
or (661) 327-0431

Email:grichard@bc.cc.ca.us

Andrew Williams
Edmonds Community College
20000 68th Avenue West
Lynnwood, WA 98036
Phone: (425) 640-1450
Fax: (425) 640-1239
Email:awillia@edcc.edu
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AMERICAN ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
President William L. Felix, Jr., The University of Arizona

President-Elect Jane Mutchler, Georgia State University
Vice President Carolyn Callahan, University of Arkansas

Vice President–Education O. Finley Graves, University of North Texas
Vice President–Finance Judy D. Rayburn, University of Minnesota

Vice President–International Lee Parker, University of Adelaide
Vice President–Professional Relations Mark Chain, Deloitte & Touche

Vice President–Publications Robert Libby, Cornell University
Vice President–Research Zoe-Vonna Palmrose, University of Southern California

Vice President–Sections and Regions Joanna L. Ho, University of California, Irvine
Past President G. Peter Wilson, Boston College

Where Is Service Learning Today?
Margarita Maria Lenk, Ph.D., CMA

Associate Professor
Department of Computer Information Systems

and Department of Accounting, Colorado State University

This year marks five years since the creation of the
American Accounting Association’s Active Learning Com-
mittee. This committee was started in the Teaching and
Curriculum Section to embrace the pedagogy of experien-
tial learning, and more specifically, the experiential learn-
ing that involved civic engagement: service learning. The
many definitions of service learning have the following in
common: service learning is an active, experiential learning
pedagogy or methodology that: (1) helps meet or reduce a
real community need, (2) reinforces, tests, applies, or ex-
tends the theoretical constructs in the academic content of
the service-learning course, (3) and involves personal and
group reflection activities. The win-win reciprocity of ser-
vice learning is what was most powerful in terms of attract-
ing the primary participants to negotiate new partnerships
with each other: faculty, government agencies (K–12, city,
county, police, etc.), nonprofit agencies of all sizes, and small
businesses. Large corporations jumped into the fun by spon-
soring projects, by providing project mentors to student
teams, and by providing scholarships for the best students’
projects.

Accounting faculty and students flocked like flies on a
hot summer picnic to these courses. While some crashed
and burned in the added amount of active, messy, unstruc-
tured work that might be involved, the majority of experi-
ences have been extremely fruitful for all parties involved.
The students have claimed that they were learning the theo-
retical content of their courses better than without service
learning, that they were enjoying their coursework more than
other nonservice courses, that they were more passionate
about choosing accounting as a career, and that they were

more competitive in getting job offers because of their
service-learning projects. These students were in many dif-
ferent kinds of community service learning: some tutored
high school students in the basics of bookkeeping; others
trained single parents and other community members in cash
management and checkbook balancing; some helped people
with their tax returns in VITA programs; others built spread-
sheets and databases; others created systems documentation
of business processes and internal controls or helped with
systems conversion efforts; and others created websites; de-
signed and implemented budgeting systems; organized fund-
raising programs for a variety of small, medium, and large
nonprofits, government agencies, and small businesses. In
all of these situations, the students were doing client-based
services that required some level of project management
skills, learning many of the softer, professional skills in ad-
dition to the harder technicalities of accounting.

As the “charter” 1997 chairperson of the AAA Active
Learning Committee, I thought that an article describing the
current best practices of service learning, five years after
service learning was brought to the AAA membership, might
be interesting to the readership of the Communicator. I would
argue that during the past five years, the term service learn-
ing has lost its political interestingness, and has fallen to a
broader, replacement term of “civic engagement.” Civic
engagement can mean a lot of different things, many of which
are not service learning in a strict definitional sense. This
weakness of academic rigor in many areas of the new “civic
engagement,” if you will allow me to call it that, is what has

(continued on page 6)
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motivated the new and improved service-learning movement:
community-based research.

Community-based research has been defined as an eq-
uitable and reciprocal partnership among students, faculty,
and community members who come to the table together to
collaboratively engage in empirical research that has the
purpose of solving a pressing community problem or effect-
ing social change through the dissemination of the results of
the research. Basically, the community-based research model
allows all of the stakeholders to negotiate win-win projects
that focus on benefiting the local community, not in an indi-
rect, passive, hands-off manner, but rather in a roll-your-
sleeves-up, get-in-there, get-your-hands-dirty active way. The
pedagogical process of community-based research is to uti-
lize the academic discipline knowledge, and follow the rules
of scientific data collection to result in the production of
new knowledge that is a story that is important for others to
hear. In other words, CBR is a method of conducting em-
pirical academic research that engages the students in the
application and extension of discipline-specific knowledge
that directly benefits local communities. All of the partici-
pating partners determine the focus and scope of the research
project, shape the research questions, and design the research
methodology. Together they execute the research, analyze
the data, and disseminate the results. A student takes away
great theoretical and empirical knowledge and experience,
the community partner has a report for its stakeholders or
grant providers, and the faculty typically writes journal
articles.

Both supporters and critics argue that community-based
research has an underlying philosophical agenda of social
action and social change. Students involved in community-
based research are oftentimes asked to critically analyze the
community to determine the social problems, to research
the causes of social problems, and to brainstorm solutions.
The community-based research requires them to determine
the type of data that might motivate the stakeholders to pri-
oritize a focus on a solution that benefits the community.
These tasks promote an attitude of active and democratic
citizenship (see http://www.princeton.edu/%7Ecbli/  ).

Community-based research typically requires projects
that last longer than a semester, and involve the building of
long-term relationships between the partners. The research
problem identification, problem analysis, solution set deter-
mination, research design and methodology decisions, data
collection, data analysis, and the creation of conclusions from
the results of the research are all separable steps that can be
divided across different semesters. The discipline of account-
ing has a tremendous amount of knowledge to contribute to
community-based research projects—in terms of providing
cost evaluations, revenue models, implanting auditable con-
trols, determining future streams of cash inflows and out-
flows, viabilities of service-provision models, etc.

Community-based service learning projects have in-
volved studies of many different kinds of social problems:
whether there has been discrimination in housing and/or in
hiring, measuring the effects of and the needs related to
homelessness on the local community; questioning the fair-
ness of advertising, especially when the target of advertis-
ing campaigns are vulnerable citizens; conducting the review
of environmental impacts of different local industries; evalu-
ating the need for a local credit union or cooperative; sur-
veying the community’s youth to establish a channel for their
voice to be heard at the local government offices and the
evaluation of the effectiveness of juvenile detention pro-
grams; or the dissolution of prior programs.

The “bottom-line” question for university faculty, stu-
dents, and administrators has not changed. Service learning,
in whatever form or label, must be able to answer clearly the
question of who it fits into your institution’s mission, your
program’s desired outcomes, and your course’s learning
objectives. I have always thought that the best things about
service learning are that the improved learning and commu-
nity outcomes are clear to see, easy to measure and docu-
ment, and are validated by the testimony of an independent
non-university third party. I see service-learning efforts in
the future continuing to morph and evolve as our social prob-
lems and needs change, and we realize that we can easily
leverage our higher education resources to improve our pro-
grams and our communities.

Special thanks to Nick Cutforth of the University of
Denver for his leadership in Community-Based Research.

Where Is Service Learning Today?
(continued from page 5)

Two-Year Section Website
Did you know that the Two-Year Section has a website? It does, and we are asking you to help us make it better. We

are asking for your submissions to the AAA 2003 presentations page. If you have given any presentations that you
would like to share on our website, submission is simple. Attach your presentation to an email addressed to
tim.nygaard@kctcs.edu. In the Subject bar, type “Two-Year Presentation Submission,” and tell me what you would
like your link to say when it is posted (i.e., “Presentation on Web-Enhanced Learning” by Tom Smith, Jones Univer-
sity). Include a link to your school site if you wish.

We are also considering a “Teaching Tips” page, and welcome any suggestions, links, or tips that you would like
to see published on the site. The procedures for submission would be the same as above. The Subject bar should say
“Two-Year Teaching Tip.” Thank you!
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What Does Your Syllabus Contain?
Susan V. Crosson, Santa Fe Community College, Gainesville, Florida

A syllabus details everything a student wants to know about your course. Not only should it be your student-professor
contract for the course, it should cover all course essentials. Because it is the guiding course document, it needs to be as
informative and complete as possible. It must be more than a written policy-and-procedures manual of the professor and the
course. A short list of its essential features includes:

• Professor name and title
• Office location, phone, email, and fax numbers
• Office hours
• Professor website URL
• College and/or department refund, withdrawal, and drop dates
• Course title, section, meeting times, and room location
• Course website: URL, contents, and if it is password-protected
• Course prerequisites and special requirements, i.e., preparatory flags, permission only
• Course credit hours
• Course objectives, competencies, and outcomes
• Course description
• Textbook and required materials
• Resources available at the library, on the publisher website, or at a copy center
• Learning and/or computer lab hours
• Departmental policies, i.e., TAs, tutoring, answer books, calculators
• Americans with Disabilities statement
• Academic dishonesty policy and student code of conduct
• Course grading policy and grading scales
• Class procedures, format, and standards of performance
• Attendance policy
• Quiz policy
• Exam day policies
• Make-up policy
• Re-grade policy
• Homework policy
• Explanation of special assignments, i.e., preferred format, grading criteria, content
• Explanation of team projects, i.e., how teams are selected, team evaluation standards
• Course calendar showing date, chapter or topic for the day, due dates, and exam dates
• A listing of text chapters with the emphasized learning objectives, topics, and related questions, exercises,

problems, or cases
• A listing of reading assignments by date

More can be added to this list of syllabus essentials depending on your course and school. The resulting syllabus is the
framework for a successful course experience. It sets clear expectations for the course and details professor policies. Follow-
ing its requirements, a student knows the what, when, and how of course tasks and where to seek help and resources.

Another school reviewing it for articulation credit would have a good idea of the course’s content and rigor and the
student’s competence from the syllabus. Disputes and misunderstandings are easily settled at the faculty-student level be-
cause the course policies are articulated in writing. The syllabus assures the student of a positive, reasonable course experi-
ence. The written syllabus protects the professor from the “you said/I heard” interpretations of students. Students can focus
on learning the material instead of trying to remember the course policies.

In other words, a well-written complete syllabus results in course delight!
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The Two-Year College Educator of the Year Award
Do you know someone who has distinguished him/herself in the field of accounting education? Please nomi-
nate that individual for the annual Educator of the Year award, which will be presented at the American Ac-
counting Association conference in Orlando next summer during the meeting of the Two-Year College Section.
This is a wonderful way to recognize the professional contributions of one of our colleagues. A committee of
the Two-Year College Section will select the recipient.

Eligibility:
The candidate must:

1. Have at least ten years of teaching experience and currently teach at a two-year college.
2. Have at least five years of continuous membership (including the current year) in the AAA Two-Year

College Section.
Note: Current officers and selection committee members are not eligible for this award. Two-Year College

Section members may be eligible if they teach at four-year institutions. Contact the selection committee chair
with questions about eligibility.

Criteria:
The candidate must show evidence of:

1. Excellence and innovation in teaching accounting.
2. Commitment to the improvement of teaching within his or her institution.
3. Leadership in the development of teaching and learning beyond his or her own courses.

Nomination Procedure:
• The nominator must notify the committee by May 10, 2004. This can be done by letter or email message.

Self- nominations are acceptable.
• The candidate must submit nomination materials (see next section) by May 31, 2004.
• The address for submissions is:

Christine Kloezeman, Two-Year Section Committee Chair
Two-Year College Educator of the Year
Business Division, Accounting Department
Glendale Community College
1500 North Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91208
Phone: (818) 240-1000 X 5524
Fax: (626) 799-5012
Email: ckloezem@glendale.edu

Nomination Materials:
The candidate should submit the following by May 31, 2004:

1. Name, college address, home address, college phone number, home phone number, fax number, and email
address of candidate.

2. A curriculum vitae or resume.
3. Other materials that show:

3.1. Number of years of teaching experience.
3.2. Number of years as a member of the AAA Two-Year College Section.
3.3. Evidence of teaching excellence. Examples: data from teaching evaluations over several

years; list of special course development efforts; description of effective teaching strategies used;
letters from colleagues and students; examples of course materials; previous teaching awards or
summaries of student ratings.

3.4. Evidence of educational leadership. Examples: conducting seminars, workshops, conferences,
or other events for colleagues; papers, texts, newsletters, or other publications related to teaching;
work on special projects related to learning.
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• Contemporary Math for Business and Consumers, 

Brief Edition, 3e

Burton/Shelton

Business Math Using Excel 8.0

Deitz/Southam
• Contemporary Business Math for Colleges,13e
• Contemporary Business Math for Colleges, Brief Edition, 13e

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
Albrecht/Stice/Stice/Swain

Financial Accounting, 9e

Antle/Garstka

Financial Accounting, 2e

Ingram/Albright/Baldwin

• Financial Accounting: Information for Decisions, 5e
• Financial Accounting: A Bridge to Decision Making, 5e

Porter/Norton
• Financial Accounting, 4e
• Financial Accounting, Alternate Edition, 4e

Warren/Reeve/Fess
• Financial Accounting, 9e
• Corporate Financial Accounting, 8e

Warren/Reeve

Financial Accounting for Future Business Leaders

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
Hansen/Mowen

Management Accounting, 6e

Ingram/Albright/Hill

Managerial Accounting: Information for Decisions, 3e

Jackson/Sawyers

Managerial Accounting: A Focus on Decision Making, 2e

Swain/Albrecht/Stice/Stice

Management Accounting, 3e

Warren/Reeve/Fess

Managerial Accounting, 8e

ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Adkins

Building Business Spreadsheets with Excel

Allen/Allen

Accounting Workbook for Peachtree® 8.0

Klooster/Allen

Integrated Accounting for Windows, 3e

Owen

QuickbooksTM Pro® 2004 For Accounting

Perry/Schneider
• Building Accounting Systems Using Access 2003
• Building Accounting Systems Using Access 2002, 

Brief Version
• Using Access 2002 in Accounting

PAYROLL ACCOUNTING
Bieg

Payroll Accounting 2004 Edition

COLLEGE ACCOUNTING
Heintz/Parry
• College Accounting, Chapters 1-29, 18e
• College Accounting, Chapters 1-16, 18e
• College Accounting, Chapters 1-10, 18e
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1-800-338-3987 www.mhhe.com

Financial Accounting, 4/e
Robert Libby, Patricia Libby, and Daniel G. Short

ISBN:  0074233491

Financial Accounting:  A New Perspective, 1/e
Paul Solomon

ISBN:  0074233505

Financial Accounting, 11/e
Jan Williams, Sue Haka, Mark S. Bettner, & Robert Meigs

ISBN:  0074233521

Fundamental Financial Accounting Concepts, 4/e
Thomas P. Edmonds, Frances M. McNair,

Edward E. Milam, and Philip R. Olds
ISBN:  0074233513

Financial Accounting, Information for Decisions, 2/e
John J. Wild

ISBN:  0074233548

Financial & Managerial Accounting: 
The Basis for Business Decisions, 12/e
Jan Williams, Sue Haka, & Mark Bettner

ISBN:  0072493968

Fundamental Accounting Principles, 17/e
Kermit D. Larson, John J. Wild, Barbara Chiapetta

ISBN:  0072483709

Leading the way 
in financial accounting and 

principles of accounting textbooks.



Helps Students Succeed in Accounting

ALEKS (Assessment and L Ea rning in Knowledge Spaces) provides precise 
assessment and individualized instruction in financial accounting. Available 
f rom McGraw-Hill over the World Wide Web, ALEKS helps your students 
s t rengthen the fundamental skills they’ll need to succeed in accounting.

ALEKS for Financial Accounting , a new product developed especially for the 
financial accounting course, offers instruction on all the key concepts in a
flexible format that is easily tailored to match your style of teaching.

ALEKS motivates your students because ALEKS can tell what a student 
knows, doesn’t know, and is most ready to learn next. ALEKS does this using 
the ALEKS Assessment and Knowledge Space Theory as an artificial intelligence
engine to exactly identify a student’s knowledge of accounting. When students
focus on precisely what they are ready to learn, they build the confidence and
l e a rning momentum that fuel success.

ALEKS can be used anywhere because it is Web based. ALEKS uses standard
b rowsers for easy Internet access. Students and instructors can work in ALEKS
a n y w h e re and anytime they have access to the Intern e t .

ALEKS knows what your students know. After a brief assessment (typically 
15-25 questions) which comprehensively assesses a student’s knowledge of 
financial accounting, the students enter the ALEKS Learning Mode, where 
each student is presented a selection of topics that he or she is ready to learn
next. This maximizes learning efficiency. 

ALEKS builds problem-solving skills because the program has students solve
accounting problems, not just answer multiple-choice questions. With ALEKS 
for Financial Accounting, students will create journal entries and build financial
statements to help develop mastery of the critical skills needed to succeed in the
financial accounting course.

ALEKS makes the instructor’s job easier. ALEKS individualizes the study
p rocess, filling in knowledge gaps and enabling instructors to spend more time 
in the classroom on discussion and decision analysis. The comprehensive Course
Management System further enhances the ability of instructors to track student
p ro g ress and content mastery.

® ALEKS is a re g i s t e red trademark of ALEKS Corporation.

1-800-338-3987 www.mhhe.com

For a review copy of a textbook, or for further questions on ALEKS, 
please contact your local McGraw-Hill/Irwin representative, 

or e-mail us at l i s t e n s @ m c g r a w - h i l l . c o m .
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